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Man killed in trench collapse

He was part of a
four-man crew that was
A man was killed in a putting pipe into a trench.
work site accident in Bel Police Chief Darrell AtAire Dec. 20.
teberry said Foster was
About 10:30 a.m.,
in the trench and 16 to 20
Jesse Foster was dotons of dirt shifted and
ing subcontractor work
collapsed on top of him.
for Wilks Underground
The Sedgwick County
Utilities at 53rd North
Fire Technical Rescue
and Industry in Bel Aire’s team worked for nearly
Sunflower Commerce
six hours to uncover
Park.
Foster’s body. They used
By Taylor Messick

machinery and also dug
by hand. A large portion
of the trench was filled in
during the collapse and
the crews initially weren’t
positive of Foster’s
location. OSHA has been
investigating the accident.
Foster has six children. A gofundme.com
page has been set up
to help with Foster’s
funeral.

Rescue workers try to reach
a man trapped
under dirt in a
trench in Bel Aire
Dec. 20.

Taylor Messick

Change coming
to City Hall

City Hall
changes
hours for
customers

Open longer Mon.-�urs.
By Taylor Messick

Clean sweep in election ushers in
new slate of city council members

By Taylor Messick

B

el Aire
residents
voted for
big changes
to the city
council in November.
Four new members will
be seated on the fiveperson council in January.
Incoming council
members are Jeff Elshoff,
Jeff Hawes, Justin Smith
and Jim Benage. They will
join the only incumbent
Betty Martine.
Outgoing council members are Diane Wynn, Guy
MacDonald and, Ramona
Becker. Peggy O’Donnell
resigned her seat before
the election.
So what were the hot
button issues? It depends
on who you ask.
First, voter turnout
was about 25 percent,
which was the highest in

Sedgwick County. The
turnout, though, doesn’t
seem to be reflective of
any one particular issue or
candidate. Several of the
candidates felt strongly
about issues, but each had
a different take on why
this election played out
the way it did.
Mayor David Austin
essentially ran unopposed after his would-be
opponent stopped campaigning early on. He was
impressed with the voter
turnout.
“First of all, I’m filled
with pride that so many
people turned out to vote
in Bel Aire,” said Austin.
“Twenty-five percent is
knocking on the door of
national elections. When
that many people come
out and vote for change I
definitely think they are
trying to send a message.”
Austin said he appreciates the wisdom the previous council brought to

the city. However, he also
said he’s excited about
the future. He likes the
prospect of the incoming
council being representative of most age groups in
the city. He also feels they
will bring a diversity of
ideas to the table.
The mayor admitted he
was a little surprised about
the candidate forums and
the issues that came up
from the voters. He said
he didn’t expect smaller,
fringe issues to motivate
the voters so much.
“Those weren’t necessarily the topics that I
thought would’ve become
paramount,” he said. “But
as elected officials we
don’t get to choose which
topics our constituents pay
attention too and question
us on. There were a lot of
things that — if I were a
betting man — I would
not have expected to come
up.”
Two issues floated to

the surface.
“They talked about the
taser issue,” said Austin.
“That really lit a fire up
under people. You heard
a lot of council members — instead of saying
they were for or against
— saying that wasn’t what
was presented to them.
That YouTube video has
more views than any of
our council meetings and
it clearly was presented.
I think the voters would
have respected standing by your vote more
than they would making
excuses. Same thing with
the KPTS donation. I
think it’s a good thing to
do. Luckily, I didn’t face a
lot of campaigning against
me so the spotlight was
certainly on the council
members.”
Outgoing council
member Diane Wynn said
she was disappointed with
See CHANGE, Page 2

On Nov. 21, Bel Aire city staff proposed new
office hours for City Hall that were unanimously
approved by city council.
Beginning on Jan. 3, City Hall will be open
Monday through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. On Fridays, it will be open from 7:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Mayor David Austin said the city got the
idea from Derby.
He said the city
New
manager and fiCity Hall Hours
nance director both
recommended the
move after consult7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
ing with their staff
Mondays-Thursdays
members.
“A council
7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
member actually
Fridays
brought this up and
thought it might be
a good idea to look
at,” said Austin. “Our finance director and city
manager have done some research; our city manager spoke with city hall employees. Also, the city
of Derby has been doing this. The numbers we’ve
been tracking show that very, very few — single
digit numbers — come into city hall on Friday
afternoons.”
Most felt that because Friday afternoons are so
slow, the city would be better off extending office
hours Monday through Thursday and cutting
Fridays in half. Now, employees won’t just be
getting paid to sit in an empty building on Friday
afternoons.
Also, residents with conflicting work schedules
will have an extra hour a day Monday through
Thursday to conduct business with the city.
Finance Director Ted Henry said he often sees
people running to the building at 5 p.m. to pay
their bills. The city is hopeful this move will benefit its customers who work 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
“The idea with this is people working 8 to 5
will now have 30 minutes before and 30 minutes
after,” said Austin. “If they need to come by and
do something at city hall, they’ll now have more
time during the day.”

In other business Nov. 21, the council:
•Heard a presentation from Jarrod Mann of Next Level
Hoops.
•Approved an ordinance authorizing an amendment to
agreements for payment in lieu of taxes for Wichita Hoops
LLC with a unanimous vote.
•Authorized consent to subordination and consent agreement and an acknowledgement agreement related to taxable industrial revenue bonds for Empire Wall Systems with
a unanimous vote.
•Approved a change order with Mies Construction for
$40,800 to install meter cans, setters and a snow fence and
relocate existing water mains with a unanimous vote.
All members of the council were present. There was no
executive session taken.

Council wraps up year with routine action
was unanimously passed
was an annual farm lease
The Bel Aire City
agreement with Mike
Council had a short agen- Bohannan for roughly
da on Dec. 5 with only
300 acres of land.
two items that required
The Bel Aire Public
action.
Building Commission
One of the items that
owns the land in SunBy Taylor Messick

flower Commerce Park
and leases it to the city.
Mayor David Austin said
the city has done this for
many years with parcels
of land that are owned
but not yet developed.
Bel Aire allows the land

to be leased to farmers so
the land is taken care of
and still has the ability to
generate revenue for the
city.
The other item that
came before council was
also unanimously passed.

A homeowner at 4184
N. Oliver asked to be
allowed to construct a
40-foot by 60-foot garage
on property behind his
house. While the construction would technically violate property

rules, the lot is oversized
and is big enough to
comfortably hold the additional building.
The surrounding property owners were notified
See COUNCIL, Page 4
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The Eagle has landed

Courtesy photo

A bald eagle was spotted in Bel Aire on Dec. 13 at the north pond in
Central Park.

Community tree

Courtesy photo

Bel Aire lit the community Christmas Tree at the Christmas Open
House event Dec. 2 at City Hall.

Man dies in accident

Taylor Messick

Rescue crews spent nearly six hours trying to recover Jesse Foster’s body Dec. 20 in a trench in Bel Aire’s Sunflower Commerce Park at 53rd
North and Industry. Foster was killed when 16 to 20 tons of dirt fell on him. Authorities said Foster was in his 20s and had six children.

Change
Continued from Page 1

the results. She said she
doesn’t have any regrets
and will remain an active
voice in the city.
“I do feel badly that
it was such a sweep,”
said Wynn. “I think it’ll
be a little harder for the
incoming council since
they have no experience,
except for Betty. That
said, there was a major
campaign to do exactly
what happened. I think
some of the less zealous voters maybe didn’t
realize it was going on
and are more aware now
because of that.”
Outgoing council
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member Guy MacDonald
kept his statement brief,
but had only positive
things to say about the
city and his colleagues.
He said he this council
made many improvements in the city and he
was glad to have been a
part of it.
“The citizens of Bel
Aire have made their decision and that’s my comment,” said MacDonald.
“I have no regrets. I think
this is one of the best
councils that this city has
had. I’m proud to have
been a member of the city
council of Bel Aire.”
Outgoing council
member Ramona Becker
speculated that the
council members’ busy
schedules might have
kept them from campaigning as much as the
other candidates. She said
she wasn’t as surprised
about the results as others
seemed to be.
“I wasn’t terribly
surprised because I was
aware there was a lot of
campaigning and canvassing going, and that’s
how you win elections,”
said Becker. “That’s

something I simply did
not have time to do and
I’m pretty sure the other
council members didn’t
have time either.”
Becker said the candidate forums were interesting and that a lot of the
public seemed to be misinformed about some of
the issues. She said some
thought they would lose
cell phone coverage in
the city if a private tower
wasn’t allowed to be
constructed. She also said
Elshoff admitted that the
candidates didn’t disagree
with the council members
on any major issues. She
also said the new candidates didn’t seem to have
an overall plan for the
city and gave general answers; she said they even
seemed surprised that
she and the other council
members had answers for
so many of the residents’
questions.
Elshoff, said residents
wanted a change. He said
that was the simple reason
for the high voter turnout.
“The residents in Bel
Aire saw a disconnect
between their life experience in Bel Aire and

the representation they
received on the council,”
Elshoff said.
Hawes is less concerned with the past and
more concerned with
doing a good job in
the future. He seems to
already feel the weight of
the position
“I think based on this
election that the citizens
are going to hold us
accountable for our actions,” said Hawes. “We
need to make sure we’re
doing the best for the
citizens. Whether our
personal interests or our
friends’ personal interests
are involved or not, we’ve
got to do what’s best for
the city.”

Smith praised the
accomplishments of the
previous council and said
he hopes to improve upon
those accomplishments
while keeping the public
more informed.
“A lot of progress has
been made by the current
council selling the land,”
said Smith. “But we’ve
never really had a plan we
could get out in front of
the public to show them
the direction we’d like to
go in so that they can understand. I look forward
to working with the other
new council members to
get that process started.”
Benage may have been
the most passionate and
vocal about the issues

during this election. He
is adamantly against
the 37th and Woodlawn
project. He also believes
the city’s land debt is an
outrage to citizens and
that more can be done to
take the city out of that
situation.
“I think citizens became more aware of the
issues that I and the other
candidates were raising and they agreed that
more could be done,” said
Benage. “I think we can
get the city going in the
right direction to be much
more fiscally responsible
and to pay closer attention
to what makes sense for
the majority of citizens in
Bel Aire.”
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City of Bel Aire
Happy New Year!
City Hall will be closed:
From noon Friday, Dec. 29, through Tuesday, Jan. 2,
for New Year’s. It will reopen Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Monday, Jan. 15, for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Bel Aire Recreation
BOYS BASKETBALL
For ages 5 through 11. Games will be
played Saturdays beginning Jan. 13.
Registra�on deadline has passed but
limited openings remain.
YOUNG REMBRANDTS
Provides children with comprehensive art literacy that serves them
well not just at the drawing table,
but in school and into adulthood.
WICHITA HEIGHTS JUNIOR
BASEBALL/SOFTBALL LEAGUES
For boys ages 11-14 and girls ages
11-15. The deadline to sign up is
Feb. 19. Registra�on restric�ons
apply; please call for more informa�on.
COED INDOOR SOCCER
For boys and girls ages 4 through
11. Games will be played Saturdays
beginning March 3. Prac�ces will
be set up by coaches on weeknights beginning the week of Feb.
19. Registra�on deadline is Feb.
12.
TAEKWONDO (ages 5 & up)
Classes meet from 5 to 6 p.m. Monday and Friday or from 6:45 to 7:45
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. These
are great classes for beginners to
black belts.

YOGA
Classes are held from 6 to 7 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays. Par�cipants must provide their own yoga
mat. Teens & adults can join at any
�me.
LINE DANCING
This beneﬁts the en�re body. It
can help you lose weight, improve
balance and coordina�on, increase
muscle and bone strength, and the
best part – it’s FUN! Monday and
Friday a�ernoon classes are held in
the community room at City Hall.
FITNESS CENTER (ages 16 & up)
The Fitness Center consists of ellip�cal cross trainers, treadmills,
recumbent bike, mul�sta�on
weight machine and free weights.
There is no charge for pass holders,
or it is available with the purchase
of a daily pass.
SENIOR AEROBICS/CHAIR
EXERCISES
Senior aerobics class meets from 9
to 10 a.m. Wednesdays. Chair exercise meets at 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays
and Fridays. Join at any �me.
For more info about any Bel Aire
recrea�on programs, call 7442700.

Community Events

Dec. 29 — City offices close at noon for New Year’s Day holiday
Jan 1-2 — City offices closed for New Year’s Day holiday
Jan. 3 — Bel Aire Chamber of Commerce meeting, Fetch Bistro, noon.
Jan. 3 — City Council meeting, 7 p.m.
Jan. 11 — Planning Commission, 6 p.m.
Jan. 15 — City offices closed for Martin Luther King Jr. Day holiday
Jan. 16 — Utility Authority Advisory Committee meeting, City Hall, 4 p.m.
Jan. 16 — City Council meeting, 7 p.m.
Jan. 18 — Community Development Advisory Comm., City Hall, 7 p.m.

Bel Aire Seniors
All SENIORS 55+ are cordially invited to all events listed below. The Senior
Center and library area are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. The library has a wide selection of books to check out
with neither cost nor time restraints and computers are available for study or
research. Any senior can belong to or attend more than one senior center/club in
Sedgwick County.
The Bel Aire Senior Center will be closed for all programs when USD 259
schools are closed due to inclement weather. For more information, please call
744-2451, Ext. 135.

Locations

Senior Center/Community Room
7651 E. Central Park Ave.
744-2451
Recreation Center
5251 E. 48th North
744-2700

Weekly Events
Bel Aire Walkers – Monday through Friday, 8-9 a.m., Rec Center (indoors)
Line Dance Class — Monday 1:30 p.m., Friday, 1 p.m., Community Room
Bridge Games – Tuesday, 1 p.m., Senior Center
Low Impact Aerobics – Wednesday, 9 a.m., Rec Center
Senior Breakfast – Fridays 9 a.m., various locations

Monthly & Special Events
Jan. 1 & 2 — New Year’s Day holiday, Senior Center closed.
Jan. 3, 10 a.m. — Volunteer library work time
Jan. 4, 1 p.m. — Game day, Rec Center
Jan. 10, 10 a.m. — Open Sewing at the Rec Center
Jan. 10, 2 p.m. — Coloring and conversation, Senior Center
Jan. 16, 6 p.m. — Ladies Dine Out, call Anita for info, 744-2840
Jan. 17, 10:15 a.m. — Senior Aerobics brunch
Jan. 17, 1:30 p.m. — Book Club meeting, Senior Center
Jan. 22, 12:30 p.m. — Covered dish dinner, Rec Center
Jan. 24, 2 p.m. — Coloring and conversation, Senior Center
Jan. 24, 7 p.m. — Bunko (by RSVP), Senior Center
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HIGHLIGHTS
Mayor’s
corner
By David Austin

N

ew
hours,
new
council,
new
tradition, new streets.
Welcome to 2018.
It’s a new year.
2018 will bring some
big changes to Bel
Aire. Beginning Jan.
3, city offices will be
open from 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and
from 7:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Fridays. This
will allow more time
for our citizens working 8 to 5 to access
city staff.
Another, and even
bigger change: While
the local media seemed
to totally ignore and
dismiss the most
recent local election, it
was the first time local
elections were held
in the fall. Four new
council members will
be sworn in and join
the governing body.
These four new members Justin Smith, Jeff
Elshoff, Jim Benage
and Jeff Hawes represent just about every
age bracket and will
bring much-needed
balance to the council.
Your new governing
body will now have a
20, 30, 40, 60 and 70
something seated. And
I am closer to 50 than
40.
What is most impressive is 25 percent
of Bel Aire voters
turned out to vote in
this new council, an
absolutely unheard
of accomplishment
in Sedgwick County.
Your new council
promises to me be a lot
more positive and to
accelerate and build on
recent growth.
I thank outgoing
council members Guy
MacDonald, Ramona
Becker and Diane
Wynn for their service.
In December, the
community development committee
pulled off a fantastic
Christmas festival
with refreshments, an
ornament-decorating
station, crafts, jewelry
making, Santa Claus
and the lighting of the
community Christmas
tree. This tree will be
lit each year and is
sure to become an annual event for years to
come.
And Christmas
came early to residents
living on Hedgerow.
I want to personally
thank Sunrise Christian Academy for going above and beyond
creating a space and
then allowing residents to park on their
property while street
repairs were completed.
Speaking of roads,
you may have noticed
53rd Street is back
open. Yes it is gravel.
The base was removed
and gravel laid. This
will be a placeholder
until early spring when
sustained temperatures
will provide a more
ideal time to lay the
asphalt.
From my house to
yours, have a blessed
new year. My resolution for Bel Aire is to
pay down more debt,
bring in some retail,
more road improvements and the beginning of a great public
gathering spot and to
let the public decide
on a sales tax for even
more road improvements.

Driver arrested
at City Hall

a controlled substance
Nov. 30.
and possession of stolen
Bel Aire police said
property.
the driver’s vehicle was
— The Breeze staff struck by another vehicle in the 6200 block
of East 37th North Nov.
30, causing him to lose
control and rolling onto
its roof in the driveway
of Dillon’s. The suspect
A Bel Aire chicken
vehicle continued eastfound a good home.
bound on 37th and was
On Nov. 17, an uniden- not located.
tified person found a cardThe victim suffered
board box on the side of
minor abrasions to his
the road in the 4500 block hands.
of North Oliver. Inside the
— The Breeze staff
box was a red chicken.
Written on the box was a
message: “Please give me
a good home.”
The chicken was taken
to Sedgwick County Fire
Station 37 on North
It’s a lesson in checkWoodlawn and left with
ing your phone bills more
firefighters, who called
carefully.
police.
On Nov. 30, a Bel Aire
Officers collected the
resident reported to police
chicken and took it to
that an unknown person
a nearby farm for safeused his identity to add a
keeping. It was checked
separate phone line to his
by a veterinarian and
Verizon account. Upon
determined to be in good
further inspection, the
health. Police said the
man found the phone line
chicken seemed pleased to was added in 2012 and he
be with other domesticated has been paying on it ever
chickens. The owner is
since. The man contacted
unknown.
Verizon and was informed
— The Breeze staff that the phone was reported stolen in 2016.
— The Breeze staff

A driver speeding in
the parking lot of the Bel
Aire Police Department
in City Hall ended up in
jail Nov. 15.
An officer was standing near his patrol vehicle in the police department parking lot when
a vehicle drove through
at a high rate of speed.
The driver was honking
his horn and claimed 10
people were chasing him.
A police officer
stopped the vehicle. The
man said his driver’s
license was suspended
and he could not provide proof of insurance.
Police looked around and
saw no one pursuing the
man. The man had difficulty answering questions and recalling who
was chasing him or why.
The man had contacted
Sedgwick County 911
and was uncooperative
with the dispatcher. The
man was put through
standard field sobriety
testing evaluations to
determine if he was
intoxicated. A search of
the man’s vehicle yielded
drugs and tools that were
taken in a burglary. The
man was booked into
the Sedgwick County
A surprised driver
Adult Detention Facility on charges of driving ended up in an upsidewith a suspended license, down vehicle after being
involved in a hit-and-run
unlawful possession of

Chicken
�nds a home

Hit-and-run
victim �ips

Cellphone
bill tapped

Pair arrested
in traﬃc stop

A simple traffic stop
for speeding turned up

DEATHS
HAROLD LEITNER

Harold “Gene” Leitner,
91, of Bel Aire, died Dec.
11, 2017.
He
was
born
April 8,
1926,
in Traer
to Paul
and
Theresia Leitner. He
Leitner
served
in the
U.S. Navy during World
War II as a gunner’s mate
third class on the USS
Mississippi. He married
Marcella Rose Riepl on
May 24, 1949, in Herndon
and farmed in Decatur
County. He attended
St. Mary’s Assumption
Church of Herndon and
the Sacred Heart Church
of Oberlin. He was a
member of the Herndon
Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the Oberlin American
Legion.
He was preceded in
death by his parents and
brothers Robert, Marvin,
and Jerald Leitner. Survivors include his wife;
children Patricia (Dave)
Tongish of Newton,

Council
Continued from Page 1

and a public hearing was
held at the Oct. 12 council meeting.
The council held its
final meeting of the year
on Dec. 19 with a short
agenda.
Bids were sought for
improvements in Rock
Spring Second Addition
and Andale Paving was
selected for two different jobs after coming
in below the engineer’s
estimate on both.
For paving and drainage improvements in
phase two of the addition, council elected
to go with concrete
over asphalt. The total
cost of the job will be
$293,527.82.

Barbara Leitner of Farmington, N.M., and Donna
(Steve) Wilson of Wichita;
grandchildren Ashley
(Britt) Houser of Newton,
Lesley (Bryce) Williams
of Kansas City, Kan.,
John Tongish of Newton,
Jarrett Tongish of Tokyo,
Japan, and Desiree Wilson
of Kansas City, Mo.; and
great-grandchildren Knox
Houser and Graham Williams.
Funeral services were
Dec. 14 at St. Elizabeth
Chapel, Catholic Care
Center in Bel Aires. A
memorial service was
held Dec. 15 at St. Mary’s
Assumption Church in
Herndon, with interment
at the Herndon Cemetery. Memorials to either
St. Mary’s Assumption
Church, 541 Palermo
Ave., Herndon KS 67739
or the Good Samaritan
Center, 108 E. Ash, Oberlin KS 67749. Downing
& Lahey Mortuary of
Wichita had charge.

Snively. She
graduated
from
Hope
High
School.
She
married
Stuck
Gerald
R.
Stuck on Sept. 2, 1951,
at the United Methodist Church in Hope. She
worked at the USD 259
pride food production.
She was preceded in
death by her husband, son
Glenn, brother George,
sister Mary Mae Larson
and her parents. Survivors
include children Dennis
(Janet) Stuck of Bel Aire
and Jeri (Matt) Endsley
of Wichita; grandchildren
Chrissy (Matt) Dixon and
Kimmie (Michael) Keiser;
great-grandchildren
Makayla, Caitlynn and
grandfurbaby Cash; sisterin-law Mary Jo Snively;
LOTTIE STUCK
and many other family
Lottie Belle (Snively)
and friends.
Stuck, 88, died Nov. 21,
Graveside service
2017.
was Nov. 28 at Hope
She was born in Hope
Cemetery. Baker Funeral
to George Bowers Snively Home of Valley Center
and Maude Mae (Stants)
had charge.
In phase five of the
addition, council also
chose concrete over
asphalt. The total cost
of that job will be
$366,898.91.
Another notable action that was taken by
the council was moving
the first council meeting
in January back to Jan.
3. City Hall is already
scheduled to be closed on
Jan. 2 and council voted
to give staff the full day
off and hold its first
meeting of the year a day
later.

In other business Dec. 19,
the council:

•Unanimously accepted a
drainage easement from the
Bel Aire Land Bank.
•Unanimously
appointed
Mayor David Austin, Ken Lee
and council member elect Jeff
Elshoff to the Chisholm Creek
Utility Board Authority for
2018.
•Unanimously
appointed
council president Betty Martine

more than a moving
violation Nov. 30 in the
9400 block of East 45th
North.
Police said the driver
lacked positive identification and provided
two fake names, dates of
births and Social Security numbers, along with
a Kansas driver’s license
that did not belong to
him. The picture was a
giveaway, police said.
The driver was taken
into custody. Officers
searched the man’s vehicle and found mail belonging to other people.
He also had identification cards, Social Security cards, and numerous
credit and debit cards
belonging to multiple
individuals.
The man was booked
into the Sedgwick
County Jail on charges
of identity theft, possession of stolen property,
interference with a law
enforcement officer,
driving with suspended
license and battery of a
law enforcement officer. A passenger in the
vehicle was arrested on
charges of possession
of stolen property after

credit cards and identification information that
did not belong to her
were located in her purse.
Illicit drugs were also located in the vehicle. The
woman was also booked
into jail on charges of
possession of methamphetamine, possession
of drug paraphernalia
and possession of stolen
property.
— The Breeze staff

Missing wallet
in her dreams?

Maybe it was just a
dream.
On Dec. 2, a Bel Aire
police officer responded
to a larceny report in the
7100 block of East 45th.
A woman said someone
came into her room, got
into her purse and took out
her wallet containing her
Social Security card, two
credit cards, her driver’s
license, and insurance
card. The woman later
stated she remembered,
possibly through a dream,
that she may have thrown
the wallet away, along
with the missing items.
— The Breeze staff

PEOPLE
The following area
students have received
the listed scholarships
for the 2017-18 academic
year from Emporia State
University:
•From Bel Aire: Jacob Keely, Charles and
Margaret Butterfield and
Clara Nichols Scholarship
and Dr. Randall C. Anderson Scholarship.
•From Wichita: Lauren
Bradley, Thomas M.
Iden Memorial Scholarship; Elia Brown,
Beulah Houlton Memorial Scholarship, Janet H.
Concannon Art Education
Scholarship and Jeremy
Ely Memorial Scholarship; Robinson Choroke,
Martha Kruse Furbur
Library Scholarship Fund;
Amanda Diggs, Martha
Kruse Furbur Library
Scholarship Fund; and
Hope Luzer, Marge Potter
Education Scholarship.
†††
Calvin Lies of Wichita
was recognized Dec. 7
during a nursing pining
ceremony held on the El
Dorado campus of Butler
Community College.
†††
The following Bel Aire
students have received the
scholarships listed from
Kansas State University
for the 2017-18 academic
year: Matthew Brooks,
Foundation Plus Scholarship, Lawrence E. and
Martha J. Stover Engineering Scholarship; John
Dolechek, Achievement
Award, Victor Regnier
and Ellie Skokan as alternates
for the Chisholm Creek Utility
Board Authority for 2018.
Council member Ramona
Becker was absent. There was
no executive session taken.

Architecture Scholarship; Nikita Hammond,
Memorial Scholarship;
Braden Hoch, Mary
Lewnes Albrecht, Kansas Greenhouse Growers
Association Scholarship;
Tamara Huff, Arthur and
Mary Davis Scholarship;
Jasmine Jackson, KBOR
Transition to Teach
Scholarship; Andrew
Kempf, Finance Advisory
Board, Medallion Scholarship; and Paige Posson,
Foundation Scholarship,
Marion Herfort Pelton
Music Scholarship Fund.
†††
Anna Raab, a junior
English major from Wichita, was named to the fall
semester 2017 president’s
list at Bob Jones University in Greenville, S.C.,
recognizing students who
earn a 3.75 or higher
grade point average for
the semester.
†††
Brandon Wiggers, of
Wichita, qualified for the
fall semester 2017 dean’s
list at Belmont University in Nashville, Tenn.
Eligibility is based on a
minimum course load of
12 hours and a quality
grade point average of 3.5
with no grade below a C.
†††
Christopher Stadler,
of Wichita, was named
to the president’s honor
roll for achieving a grade
point average of at least
3.75 during the fall 2017
semester at Kansas Wesleyan University.

Ryan‛s Dog
Grooming
217 N. Oliver
Kechi, KS
371-7258

CLASSIFIEDS
3 Pets
Seniors only. Need a friend?
We have free pet cats for adoption already spayed and neutered, socialized, good with
dogs and cats. We guarantee it
has a home with us if you can
no longer take care of it. Leave
a message at 721-5118.

Call
755-0821
to advertise
HERE!!!
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BEL AIRE POLICE REPORTS
Nov. 15 — A Bel Aire resident reported from the 4200
block of Country Lane that on
Halloween night she allowed
two middle school-aged girls
who were trick-or-treating
to use her bathroom. Later
she noticed medications were
missing.
Nov. 15 — A business in
the 5900 block of East 37th
North called the Bel Aire Police Station to report a lost or
stolen tag from a company vehicle.
Nov. 15 — Lt. Foxx located
a green and silver Suzuki motorcycle and silver helmet in a
tree row in the 4400 block of
North Rock Road. The motorcycle had a damaged ignition
and was resting against a telephone pole. Attempts to contact the registered owner were
hampered by the fact that he
was on deployment in Hawaii.
The owner advised the motorcycle had been stolen. He
made arrangements to have
friends retrieve the motorcycle
for safekeeping.
Nov. 15 — Officer Trumbull
was standing by his patrol vehicle in the parking lot of the
Bel Aire Police Department
when a vehicle drove into the
parking lot of the police station
at a high rate of speed. The
driver was honking his horn
and claimed 10 people were
chasing him. The man said his
driver’s license was suspended
and he could not provide proof
of insurance. Trumbull looked
around and saw no one pursuing the man. The man had
difficulty answering questions
and recalling who was chasing him or why. Prior to contacting Trumbull, the man had
contacted Sedgwick County
911 and was uncooperative
with the dispatcher. The man
was put through standard field
sobriety testing evaluations to
determine if he was intoxicated. A search of the man’s vehicle yielded drugs and tools that
were taken in a burglary. The
man, Randon Laverne Shelinbarger of Wichita, was booked
into the Sedgwick County Adult
Detention Facility on charges
of driving with a suspended
license, unlawful possession
of a controlled substance and
possession of stolen property.
Nov. 16 — A woman in the
6500 block of East Rodeo reported receiving five unwanted
text messages and numerous
missed calls from a known suspect.
Nov. 17 — An unknown
person found a cardboard box
on the side of the road in the
4500 block of North Oliver that
said, “Please give me a good
home.” Inside the box was a
red chicken. The red chicken
was then taken to Sedgwick
County Fire Station 37 and
left with the firefighters. The
firefighters called the police.
The chicken was collected and
taken to a farm for safe-keeping. It was checked by a veterinarian and determined to be
in good health. The owner is
unknown. The chicken seemed
pleased to be with other domesticated chickens.
Nov. 17 — Officer Webb
stopped a vehicle for speeding in the 4200 block of North
Oliver. While speaking with
the driver, Webb noticed a 4year-old child in the vehicle
not in a child safety restraint.
The woman was arrested on
charges of speeding, driving
with a suspended license, child
restraint violation, no proof of
insurance and illegal license
plate. The children were released to a family friend. The
suspect’s name was not available.
Nov. 16 — A school administrator from the 5500 block of
North Lycee reported a subject
had violated the terms of his
reassignment to this school.
The youth had agreed not to
talk about guns or any type
of violent events. He violated
that agreement and was removed from the school.
Nov. 18 — A man reported
damage to his vehicle tires
that appeared to have been
stabbed with a sharp object in
the 4200 block of North Edgemoor. A suspect was identified.
The investigation is ongoing.
Nov. 18 — When he had
finished taking the report of
vandalism, Officer Steele discovered a vehicle with a flat
left rear tire in the 4200 block
of North Edgemoor. The damage was consistent with damage to the neighbors car tire.
Nov. 18 — Officer Trumbull assisted a Kechi officer
with a runaway report. Trumbull made contact with the runaway who stated she was mad
at her mother. She said her
mother wanted the passcode
to her cell phone. The girl refused to give her the passcode
to a cellphone. The cellphone
had been given to her by her
biological father. The mother
was intoxicated and attacked
her daughter. It was reported
that the mother yanked her
daughter off the bed, pulled
her hair, punched her and
placed her in a choke hold.
The girl said she had difficulty
breathing but managed to get
away and escape. The girl ran
out of the house with no shoes
on with mother in pursuit. The
daughter’s story was confirmed
by witnesses. Three children in
the home were placed into police protective custody by Kechi
and transported to the Wichita
Children’s Home. The mother
was booked into the Sedgwick
County Adult Detention Facility.
The suspect’s name was not
available.
Nov. 18 — A woman re-

ported that her husband was
breaking things in the house,
causing a disturbance, and
threw hydrogen peroxide on
her in the 4800 block of Perryton. When officers arrived, the
woman’s son was holding the
woman’s husband down. After investigation, the husband
was arrested and booked into
the Sedgwick County Adult Detention Facility on a charge of
domestic violence battery. The
suspect’s name was not available.
Nov. 19 — Officer Crouse
saw a silver Honda Civic failing
to maintain its lane by driving on and crossing over the
double solid yellow line in the
7300 block of East 45th North.
He stopped the vehicle and
contacted the driver. The man
produced a Saudi Arabian driver’s license. He said he had not
obtained a Kansas driver’s license or any other U.S. driver’s
license. During the progression
of the stop, the man was unable to provide proof of liability
insurance. He was issued a notice to appear in court for the
violations.
Nov. 19 — Officer Crouse
was dispatched to the police
station for a walk-in regarding
a domestic violence situation
from the 5800 block of East
Perryton. He made contact
with a man who had been arrested on an earlier case. The
man was transported to his address where he collected some
items.
Nov. 19 — A man from the
4400 block of North Fritillary
reported receiving unwanted
text messages regarding his
daughter. He and his daughter
have a PFA against the woman’s husband. The man reported receiving 18 unwanted text
messages.
Nov. 21 — Officers Crouse
and Forman were dispatched
to the report of a burglary in
progress in the 5900 block of
East 37th North. A man said he
noticed a vehicle in the parking
lot of his business. As it turned
out, it was a friend who was
playing a prank on him. The
owner of the business arrived
and stated the boys did not
have permission to be on the
property.
Nov. 21 — Officers Forman
and Crouse were dispatched to
a domestic violence incident in
the 5600 block of North Lycee.
A woman and her boyfriend
had been having an altercation. The woman said her boyfriend pushed her into a wall.
The man fled the scene prior
to the officers’ arrival.
Nov. 21 — Officer Crouse
saw a vehicle traveling south
with its high beams on in
the 5500 block of North Rock
Road. He stopped the vehicle
and contacted the driver who
said he did not have his driver’s license in his possession.
After checking the man’s information, Crouse determined the
man’s driver’s license was suspended. The man was given a
citation for failing to dim his
high beam lights and for driving with a suspended license.
Nov. 21 — A woman from
the 5000 block of North Yorkshire reported harassment
by her property management
company. She stated that the
property manager arrived to
do a home inspection, which
was the third inspection since
the origination of a dispute between the two in October.
Nov. 21 — Officer Toomey
took the report of a larceny
from a vehicle in the 4500
block of North Glendale. A 17year-old reported his wallet
had been stolen from his car.
He didn’t know when his wallet
was stolen. He said his car was
parked at his residence where
he believed unknown suspects
entered his car and removed
his wallet.
Nov. 21 — Officers Forman
and Crouse were dispatched
to a domestic violence incident in the 5900 block of East
Memphis. Officers contacted
a man at the front door of
the residence. The man said
his roommate threatened him
verbally prior to police arrival.
The man said his roommate
had recently consumed methamphetamine and was having
behavioral complications from
the substance. After speaking
with both individuals, officers
were unable to confirm a crime
was committed. Both individuals admitted to being drug addicts. Both agreed to behave
themselves for the remainder
of the evening and steer clear
of one another.
Nov. 21 — A man explained
that two pit bulls owned by his
neighbor were attempting to
break through the fence when
he was in his backyard in the
6000 block of East Clarendon.
There was damage to some
dry rotted boards of the fence.
Nov. 22 — While conducting stationary traffic enforcement in the 5500 block East
of 37th North, Officer Roney
observed a burgundy Ford
Expedition traveling east and
the driver not wearing his seat
belt. Roney stopped the vehicle and made contact with the
driver who was operating the
vehicle with a license that was
expired and suspended. The
man was cited for no seat belt,
driving with an expired license,
and driving with a suspended
license.
Nov. 22 — Officer Roney
received a phone message regarding extra patrol at the Fed
Ex facility on Industry Drive
due to a threat. A man was
apparently angry that a package of checks was not received
on time and made a statement

that he knew people with guns
and they may not like the fact
that the checks were late.
Nov. 22 — Officer Webb
observed a white Nissan Maxima speeding. He conducted
a traffic stop with the vehicle
and contacted the driver in
the 5000 block of North Oliver.
The man’s driver’s license was
suspended. The man also had
a warrant through Sedgwick
County. Webb placed the man
under arrest for the warrant and booked him into the
Sedgwick County Adult Detention Facility. The man was cited
for speeding and driving with a
suspended license.
Nov. 23 — Officer Webb
observed a red Chevrolet Malibu with defective equipment
in the 5500 block of East 45th
North. He stopped the vehicle
and noticed a strong odor of
air freshener coming from the
vehicle. Officer Forman arrived
to assist and smelled the odor
of burnt marijuana from the vehicle. A Valley Center dog handler arrived on scene and his K9 alerted on the center console
of the vehicle. Webb located a
white bag and a black hoodie
with a small amount of a green
botanical substance in the bag
and in the hoodie pocket. The
man was issued a notice to appear in court for possession of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Nov. 23 — Officer Steele
found a nearly empty bottle of
Hennessy Very Special Cognac
at City Hall. He submitted it
as found property to temporary evidence storage. Officer
Steele
Nov. 23 — Officer Trumbull
was dispatched to a welfare
check on a 2-year-old female in
the 6600 block of East Rodeo
Court. The officers located the
child and did not find any signs
of mistreatment. The child is
the subject of a custody dispute.
Nov. 23 — Officers Trumbull and Webb assisted Kechi
police with a disturbance call.
The reporting party stated his
foster child punched him when
he tried to get her car keys.
The man stated he no longer
wanted custody of the foster
child due to her disrupting
his household. Trumbull made
contact with the foster child
and smelled the odor of burnt
marijuana emitting from inside
the vehicle she was in. A search
of the vehicle was conducted
and a small amount of a green
leafy botanical substance was
located in the driver’s door of
the vehicle. The girl admitted
to striking her foster father
and stated the marijuana belonged to her boyfriend. Kechi
took the girl to the Wichita
Children’s Home.
Nov. 24 — Officer Forman
was dispatched to the report of
an injury accident at 45th and
Woodlawn. A passenger was
transported to St. Francis with
minor injuries. Both vehicles
were driven from the scene. A
driver was cited for inattentive
driving and entering an intersection that was not clear.
Nov. 25 — Officer Webb
responded to assist Wichita
police with an abduction that
occurred in the area of Oliver
and K-96 Highway. Witnesses
reported seeing a man in a
black Dodge Ram pickup force
a female into the vehicle and
drive off. The truck was followed by a witness. The vehicle was located by a Wichita
police officer a short time later.
During the course of the investigation it was determined that
the man and woman had gotten into a domestic disturbance
and the man forced the woman
into the vehicle. The man was
arrested by Wichita police for
various offenses.
Nov. 26 — Officer Forman
stopped a vehicle for speeding in the 4300 block of North
Oliver. The driver said he did
not have his license with him.
The man provided personal information. It was discovered
the man’s driver’s license was
suspended. The man was cited
for speeding and driving with a
suspended license.
Nov. 27 — A Bel Aire resident reported that a heavyduty Weber-brand barbecue
cover was missing from his grill
in the 6000 block of East 45th.
There was no suspect description provided at the time of the
report.
Nov. 27 — A man reported
finding a car owner’s manual
and old vehicle registrations
near Clarendon and Perryton. Officer Gibson contacted
the owner of the documents
who reported that two of his
vehicles were entered by an
unknown person. The larceny
occurred in Wichita.
Nov. 27 — An out of control juvenile made threats
against the security officer at
the school in the 5500 block of
North Lycee. The juvenile was
administratively censured by
the school.
Nov. 27 — Two juvenile females reported to their school
resource officer an ongoing
sexual assault by their brother
at a residence in Wichita. The
case was referred to the Wichita Police Department and the
SRO assisted with the investigation.
Nov. 28 — Chief Atteberry
and Officer Steele responded
to a vicious dog call in the
4900 block of North Homestead. While checking the
area, a small black and white
dog with no tag or collar was
located. The dog was taken to
the Heartland Animal Hospital
in an attempt to locate the
owner via a chip imbedded in

the dog. There was no chip.
The dog was transported to
Sedgwick County Animal Control and checked in as a stay.
The dog was later retrieved by
its owner.
Nov. 28 — A woman complained that a neighbor has a
large dog that they leave in the
back yard in the 6600 block of
East Summerside Place. The
woman claimed the dog barks
for hours at a time. The woman
said the problem has gone on
for several years and she has
not reported it. She said she
has tried contacting the owners, but they have not been receptive to her complaint. The
complainant said she would be
willing to sign a UCC on the
next occurrence if the issue is
not resolved.
Nov. 29 — A man came to
the Bel Aire Police Station to
report his Canadian passport
was lost. The man said that
on Nov. 25 he was in Houston
playing a basketball game. He
reported that after the game,
his mother gave him a white
laundry bag containing his Canadian passport, some money
and laundry. The man said that
after returning home he was
unable to locate his passport.
Nov. 29 — Officers received a call of a disturbance
where there was a man beating
on the front door of a house
and trying to break in. Officer Webb arrived in the area
observed a white male sitting
on the front porch of the residence. The man provided what
turned out to be false information to and even had a driver’s
license from someone else that
he tried to pass off as his own.
The man fled. A foot pursuit
covered several blocks. The
man was apprehended in the
5700 block of East Perryton.
During the investigation, it was
determined the suspect had
damaged the door while attempting to gain entry into the
house. When he was apprehended, the man was in possession of crystal methamphetamine, a glass pipe used for
smoking
methamphetamine,
and a pair of spiked brass
knuckles. The man, Charles
Daniel Eden, was booked into
the Sedgwick County Adult Detention Center on charges of
two counts felony interference
with law enforcement, identity
theft, possession of methamphetamine, criminal possession of a weapon, aggravated
weapon violation by a felon,
criminal trespass and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Nov. 30 — Officer Forman
was dispatched to an injury
accident in the 5300 block of
North Webb. During the investigation he found that a
red BMW was attempting to
turn west onto 53rd in front
of a blue Chevrolet Silverado.
The driver of the Chevrolet attempted to avoid the BMW but
was unable to. The driver of
the BMW was cited for inattentive driving.
Nov. 30 — A man was involved in a two-vehicle hit-andrun rollover accident in the
6200 block of East 37th North.
The victim of the hit-and-run
stated a dark vehicle, possibly
a Jeep Grand Cherokee, struck
the front driver’s side of his vehicle causing him to lose control of his vehicle and rolling
onto its roof in the driveway
entrance to Dillon’s. The suspect vehicle continued east on
37th and was not located. The
victim suffered minor abrasions
to his hands.
Nov. 30 — A Bel Aire resident from the 4500 block of
North Fritillary reported that an
unknown person used his identity to add a separate phone
line to his Verizon account.
Upon further inspection, the
man found the phone line was
added in 2012 and he has been
paying on it ever since. The
man contacted Verizon and
was informed that the phone
was reported stolen in 2016.
Nov. 30 — Officer Webb
stopped a vehicle for speeding
in the 9400 block of East 45th.
The driver lacked positive identification and provided two fake
names, dates of births and Social Security numbers, along
with a Kansas driver’s License
that did not belong to him. The
picture was a giveaway, officer said. The driver was taken
into custody. Officers searched
the man’s vehicle and found
numerous pieces of mail belonging to other people. He
also had identification cards,
Social Security cards, and numerous credit and debit cards
belonging to multiple individuals. After positively identifying
the man, it was determined his
driver’s license was suspended. The man, Willie Eugene
Price of rural Sedgwick County,
was booked into the Sedgwick
County Adult Detention Facility on charges of identity theft,
possession of stolen property,
interference with a law enforcement officer, driving with
suspended license and battery
of a law enforcement officer.
A passenger in the vehicle
was arrested on charges of
possession of stolen property
after credit cards and identification information that did not
belong to her were located in
her purse. Illicit drugs were
also located in the vehicle. The
woman, Tamara Michelle Becker of Wichita, was also booked
into the Sedgwick County Adult
Detention Facility on charges
of possession of methamphetamine, possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession
of stolen property.
Dec. 1 — A woman reported that her deceased dad’s

boat, with no trailer, was stolen
from her backyard in the 5400
block of East 40th. The boat
was green with three seats,
and not in very good condition.
Later, the boat reappeared.
Dec. 2 — A woman reported a dog came through a hole
in a fence and charged her and
the dogs she was walking in
the 6800 block of East Odessa. She reported that she did
not wish to prosecute regarding the incident. The resident
of home with the loose fence
boards was advised of the incident and of the need for maintenance of her fence.
Dec. 2 — Officer Trumbull
was dispatched to the report of
a larceny in the 7100 block of
East 45th. The reporting party
said someone came into her
room, got into her purse and
took out her wallet containing her Social Security card,
two credit cards, her driver’s
license, and insurance card.
The woman later stated she
remembers, possibly through
a dream, that she may have
thrown the wallet containing
the items away.
Dec. 3 — Officer Forman
stopped a vehicle for speeding in the 6300 block of East
53rd. Forman detected the
odor of an alcoholic beverage.
He also saw open containers
in the vehicle. A backseat passenger was attempting to hide
the cans. After speaking with
the driver it was determined he
was not intoxicated. The driver
and the passengers were cited
for their violations.
Dec. 3 — A man reported
that unknown persons removed a 10-foot by 5-foot
two-wheeled trailer from his
property in the 3800 block of
North Parkwood.
Dec. 3 — Officer Webb was
off duty and leaving Planet Fitness in the 3500 block of North
Rock Road in Wichita when
he observed a disturbance at
the IHOP restaurant. He saw
a man in a 2006 Lincoln Buick
back out of a parking stall and
strike one of the other people
in the disturbance and then
drive away. Webb followed the
vehicle and called Sedgwick
County Emergency Communications. The driver was apprehended on K-254 and the
case was investigated by the
Wichita Police Department.
Dec. 3 — Officer Crouse observed a silver Chevrolet Cruze
parked on the road partially
blocking northbound traffic in
the 5100 block of North Rock
Road. The vehicle had damage to the front right driver’s
wheel, causing the vehicle to
be inoperable. The vehicle was
towed by Kidd’s Towing.
Dec. 3 — Officer Forman
stopped a vehicle for speeding
in the 4800 block of North Rock
Road. The driver told Forman
the tag was registered to a different vehicle, and his driver’s
license was suspended. The
man was cited for the violations.
Dec. 3 — A Bel Aire resident reported the burglary and
vandalism of her residence in
the 5300 block of North Lycee.
The resident reported the loss
of electronics and clothing and
damage to items in the residence. There was no suspect
description provided at the
time of report.
Dec. 4 — A woman reported
she and her children were outside observing the moon when
a dark-colored vehicle traveled
by, made a U-turn and stopped
across the street from her residence. The woman said the vehicle did not remain there long
and then drove away.
Dec. 4 — Officers were
sent to check the welfare of a
dog in the 5800 block of East
Clarendon.
Dec. 4 — Officer Steele was
dispatched to assist the Wichita
Police Department in checking
for a runaway. Steele was able
to locate a residence where
the girl may have stayed. The
runaway was located at the
Quik Trip at 3520 N. Oliver.
The girl alleged she was forced
to smoke methamphetamine
and was raped. The youth was
transported to Wichita Police
Department’s Sex Crimes division to be interviewed. A suspect was detained and transported for an interview. The
Wichita Police Department is
leading the investigation since
most offenses occurred in its
jurisdiction.
Dec. 5 — A woman called
the Bel Aire Police Station to
report a lost or stolen tag from
a 2005 Mitsubishi Galant. The
woman said she left the tag
on her Galant when she sold it
to a man on March 17, 2016.
The woman said the man has
refused to remove the tag
from the vehicle, has failed to
tag the vehicle and is driving
around with the expired tags
from the vehicle. The woman
said the man, who lives in
Wichita, has been running toll
roads and she has been receiving payment requests from the
Kansas Turnpike Authority. The
report was made to document
the illegal use of the license
plate.
Dec. 5 — A woman was
served a complaint for a larceny complaint.
Dec. 6 — Chief Atteberry
cited a man for driving without
a driver’s license and driving
around road barricades into a
construction area in the 7400
block of East 53rd.
Dec. 7 — A woman called
the Bel Aire Police Department
to report being in an active
verbal disturbance with her
son in the 4400 block of North
Rushwood. While on the phone

with the woman, the son could
be heard in the background
yelling profanities at his mother. Officers responded to the
residence and escorted the son
off the property. The woman
wanted her son trespassed
from the property until further
notice. The son was advised
not to return to the property
until his mother permitted it.
He left.
Dec. 5 — A man claimed
he was at Chisholm Trail State
Bank getting money out of the
ATM when he lost his passport
in his own vehicle. The man
said he looked in his car but
could not find it.
Dec. 7 — While conducting stationary traffic enforcement in the 5500 block East
of 37th, Officer Roney saw a
silver Dodge Avenger with an
expired license plate. The driver said the car had just been
purchased back from repossession and she did not have
a chance to get new registration for the vehicle. The registration expired in October.
Roney discovered the woman’s
driver’s license was suspended. The driver was cited for an
expired tag and driving with a
suspended license.
Dec. 7 — Officer Trumbull
was dispatched to a disturbance involving a 10-year-old
male in the 5200 block of North
Woodlawn. The youth was removed from a school bus due
to being out of control. The
youth refused to speak with
Trumbull and refused to explain
what happened. The youth removed one of the lenses out of
his glasses and began pressing
it against his wrist and said he
was going to get a knife when
he got home and kill himself.
The youth was picked up by his
guardian and taken to COMCARE for an evaluation.
Dec. 8 — Officers Gibson
and Trumbull went to an address in the 4400 block of
Westlake Court to check for a
wanted person on a Bel Aire
warrant. The man was at the
residence and taken into custody for the warrant. The man,
Kohi Phan Le of Bel Aire, was
booked into the Sedgwick
County Adult Detention Facility.
Dec. 9 — Officer Forman
observed a black Jeep Commander traveling south on
North Woodlawn and running a
stop sign at 45th. The vehicle
was stopped, and the driver
was cited for driving with a
suspended license and running
the stop sign.
Dec. 9 — A man reported
that a man he rents a room out
to damaged his bedroom door,
an adjacent wall and a kitchen
cabinet in the 5900 block of
East Memphis. The residence
was in a general state of disrepair and there appeared to have
been some previous damage
present. The suspect claimed
he possessed a video recording
of the homeowner threatening
to assault him. After reviewing
the video recording, it was not
apparent that the homeowner
had threatened him. Drug paraphernalia was discovered in
the basement. It was seized.
Its owner was unknown.
Dec. 10 — Officer Crouse
was dispatched to a check
welfare call in the 4700 block
of North Glendale. The calling
party she said her husband
was at this location earlier in
the evening and unexpectedly
left the residence on foot with
no mode of transportation.
Park City police located the
man near 8000 N. Hydraulic.
He was transported home by
his wife.
Dec. 10 — A man got upset
with his brother who came to
his house needing assistance
with a $1,200 Star Wars Stormtrooper costume in the 5900
block of East 45th.
Dec. 11 — A man reported
he sold a vehicle in August and
left his license plate on the
car. The buyer claims to have
returned the license plate by
placing it on the man’s porch in
the 5500 block of East Prairie
Hawk.
Dec. 11 — A woman in the
9000 block of East 45th reported that her common-law
spouse took her debit card
as well as her cellphone. The
man said he did not have the
items.
Dec. 11 — A man found
a toolbox in the northbound
lanes of Woodlawn. He cleaned
the contents of the toolbox off
the road and turned the toolbox over to Chief Atteberry. No
personal identifiers were found
on or in the box.
Dec. 11 — A man reported
that a wedding ring went missing after being placed on top of
a piano at a relative’s house in
the 4100 block of North Battin
during Thanksgiving dinner.
Dec. 12 — A man was at
the westbound traffic light at
Oliver and 37th when his vehicle was rear-ended by another
vehicle. The second driver was
cited for inattentive driving.
Dec. 12 — A man turned
in property related to a case
worked earlier in the week in
the 5900 block of East Memphis.
Dec. 12 — A man came to
the Bel Aire Police Station to
report his vehicle was broken
into while it was parked on the
side of the road in the 5100
block of Industry. The man
said his vehicle broke down so
he locked it and was going to
come back later to fix it. When
he returned his truck window
was broken out and items
were missing from inside. The
license plate was also removed
from the vehicle.
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CHURCH HIGHLIGHTS
Christ Lutheran-ELCA
Christ Lutheran is at 53rd
North and Hillside, across
from Wichita Heights High
School.
Worship services are at 9
a.m. (contemporary) and 11
a.m. (traditional). Communion
is offered at both services.
Sunday school for all ages
begins at 10:15 a.m.
For more information
about the church and its
activities, find us online at
www.christ-lutheran.org, on
Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/CLCwichita or
call 744-1242.
Chad Langdon is the pastor of Christ Lutheran Church.
Church of the
Resurrection
Church of the Resurrection
(Roman Catholic) is located
at 4910 N. Woodlawn in Bel
Aire.
Masses for the Lord’s Day
are 5:30 p.m. Saturday and
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday.
Weekday Masses are 8 a.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, and at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Resurrection Catholic
School has students from preschool through eighth grade.
The parish/school website
is www.resurrectionwichita.
com, and the telephone number is 744-2776.
The Rev. James F. Weldon
is the pastor.
Community Bible
Chapel
Community Bible Chapel
is located at the corner of 45th
North and Arlene.
If you have any questions
about our church, please call
Amy Smith at 323-2819.
Cornerstone Christian
Cornerstone Christian
Church is located at 5531 E.
37th North in Wichita KS
67220-2037. The church

phone number is 686-0208.
Pastor is Jim Rackham,
teaching/discipleship pastor is
Brandon Morrow and youth
pastor is Tate Strasner.
Sunday worship is at 9:30
and 11 a.m. and a nursery is
provided.
Wednesday study groups
beginning at 6:30 p.m. include
adult studies, youth and
AWANA.
Please join us for the
service of your choice.
Fairmount United
Church of Christ
Visit the church at 1605
Fairmount in Wichita, one
block south and one block
east of 17th North and Hillside.
Sunday worship is at
10:30 a.m., which includes
children’s church. Sunday
school begins at 9:30 a.m.
For more information, call
682-1597 or visit at www.
fairmountuccc.org.
Steve Bridwell is the
minister.
Gateway
Gateway Church is at 137
N. Oliver, Kechi.
Sunday fellowship with
coffee and rolls is at 9:15
a.m., with worship and teaching at 10:15.
We have many small
groups that meet throughout
the week.
Visit Gateway online
(www.gatewaychurchks.com)
or on Facebook (www.facebook.com/gateway churchks.
com).
Adam Welty is the pastor.

Phone number is 7441502. The Rev. Gary D. Green
is the pastor.
Greenwich United
Methodist
Greenwich UMC at 5500
N. Greenwich Road is one
mile south of K-254 and five
miles north of 21st North.
Sunday worship is at 9
a.m. with Life Studies for all
ages from 10 to 10:30.
Pastor Paula Scott is
available at the church each
Wednesday for prayer and
fellowship.
United Methodist Women
meet at 10 a.m. the first
Wednesday of each month
and host a church brunch
quarterly.
Special events are announced on the church sign,
Facebook and by mailings.
Please call to be added to
our mailing list or email
shagemeister@sbcglobal.net.
Greenwich UMC missions
support large local charities like Open Door, Grace
Med or Youthville, as well as
small charities like Flint Hills
Therapeutic Riding Center
and Wichita Children’s Home,
to name a few.
Like us on Facebook at

Wichita Greenwich United
Methodist Church. Call us at
744-0203.
Kechi United Methodist
Located at 4533 E. 61st
North in Kechi. Sunday worship is at 9:03 a.m. (contemporary) and 11 (traditional),
with Sunday school at 10.
Bingo is at 1 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month.
Men’s Bible study is at
6:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
Our pastor is Greg Reed.
Find us online at www.KechiUMC.org and “Like” us on
Facebook.
The church phone number
is 744-1221.
LifePoint
A fellowship of the Assemblies of God, LifePoint is
located at 400 S. Abilene in
Valley Center.
Life University/Sunday
school meets at 9 a.m., with
Kids Church at 10:30. There
is no regular Sunday night
service. For special activities,
check online at www.lpcag.
org.
Wednesday evening’s
Launch children’s program
is at 6:30 p.m., with Velocity
Student Ministries for youth

meets at 7.
Adult small groups meet
throughout the community.
Senior pastor is Steve
Rains. Youth pastor is Jacob
Soyez. Children’s pastor is
Nathaniel Thurman.
Call the church at 7552331.
Risen Savior Lutheran
Church — Missouri Synod
Located at 6770 E. 34th
North, Wichita. Phone number
is 683-5538; website is www.
risensaviorwichita.net.
Contemporary worship
services are at 8 and 10:30
a.m. Sunday. Adult Sunday
school and Bible class are
at 9:15 a.m., with children’s
church at 10:30. Nursery is
provided during Bible class
and the second service.
Communion is the first
and third Sunday.
Senior pastor is Tom
Harmon.
Saint Michael Western
Orthodox Christian
Saint Michael’s Orthodox
Christian Church is at 2710 E.
61st North, Park City. It is a
congregation of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian Arch-

diocese of North America.
Sunday Adult class meets
at 9 a.m.
Wednesday service is at
6 p.m.
Saturday Vespers are at
4:30 p.m.
For more information, call
734-6248, go online at www.
saintmichaelortho doxchurch.
com or email inquiries to
jflora@cox.net.
The Very Rev. Dr. John
Flora is archpriest and pastor.
The Rev. Father Basil Anderson is the deacon, and James
Finneran is the reader.
Wichita Three Angels
Seventh-day Adventist
Located at 4558 N. Hydraulic, Wichita.
Birger Draget is pastor.
Sabbath school at 9:30 a.m.
with worship service at 11.
For more information, go
online at www.godscloset.
com or on Facebook (Gods
Closet - Wichita).
For God’s Closet, call
778-0474.
Send your church’s upcoming events and service times
to legals@arkvalleynews.com
or call 755-0821.

Gospel Assembly
Located at 4230 N. Oliver
in Bel Aire, Sunday services
are 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Prayer
service is at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Praise and worship is at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday. The first
Saturday evening of each
month are youth activities.
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